
ARTISTS HOMELESSNESS DIALOGUE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2018 AT 12 PM



KEYNOTE

Clemmie Williams, 
artist... 
on Homelessness



“how do people 
view me?”

I don’t care.
Once upon a time, 
I did care…

Once upon a time, 
kept my tears on the inside.

“All I knew was 
I didn’t want another beating 
from my mom,
like the night before”



I remember sitting
on a bench in Hollywood
thinking about the past



[My childhood was in...]
Oakland in the 90s
Everything in my life that 
happened, made me strong

I saw my brother in a motel 
room, he overdosed.

I… was born in the streets
I’m better living in the streets 
than paying rent

...you get Thick Skin out there”



you reaching out to talk to them 
..you could be the first person to talk to them
 in years

“a quarter 
can help…  
a penny can help”

[At times I’ve been..]
“Three days without eating…

[But...] I’m better when I write 
on an empty stomache...”



“Start helping by treating 
the homeless like a human being”

“...talk to them,
give them your time”

“Maybe you can come up with
a solution to help one individual
Just One.”

“ People that gave their lives for 
this country are homeless too.
And they don’t deserve it.”



Clemmie Williams
“heartbreak world”

This music is... For me to tell
my stories, AND the other guys 
that are still out there (with me)

There’s more hope in the tense 
(and tent cities)
than in the houses on the hills

Every color, every walk of life, 
can struggle

HTTPS://SPOTI.FI/2CI5J90
SUPPORT CLEMMIE WILLIAMS ON SPOTIFY



Dialogue 1
Why is Homelessness 
growing so fast 
in Los Angeles?

presentation by:
Artists United to End Homelessness
and EVERYBODY EATS



There are 
“plenty of jobs” 
but none of these jobs 
pay enough to live…

THESE ARE 
HUMAN 
RIGHTS ISSUES.. 
- Carvell H.



Megan G.
I left an abusive relationship
with two daughters
in the middle of the night
On the path found... 
there wasn’t as much 
help as I thought there was-
no one wanted to take me 
in to their home.
...EVEN WEALTHY FRIENDS 
WITH EXTRA ROOM.
That took me on a path calling
numerous numbers, 
finding shelters



I felt like I was
being punished
for making a 
decision 
to save me 
and my 
children’s lives...



I’m grateful I was 
able to leave my children
in someone’s care while 
I [stayed at a] shelter
...I was able to get on my feet 
and get my own apartment

To me it felt worse being in a 
shelter than being on the street...
Other Than The people
who were the most loving, 
caring people... 
who would feed me and my kids 
rather than
feed themselves
..which my millionaire friends 
wouldn’t do.

FIVE YEARS LATER... I’m fine ...now.



They may say
“10 homes sold 
this year”, but 
actually one person 
bought ten homes,
ten people aren’t 
buying ten homes
IT’S HOW THEY’RE 
TELLING THE STORY.

-GUITARIST CHARLIE M., FESTE



bought ten homes,

A California
Proposition to 
help the homeless
passed by 76%
pouring 
millions of 
dollars into 
the problem - 
people aren’t 
apathetic. -Lee Ballinger



-Lou Noble

Recession of 2008
Losing our home,
losing our business
Only having a 
motor home got us 
back on our feet...
people have to hear these stories.
it’s a human rights issue.



people have to hear these stories.

Alais Clay
in Denver

3-5 pm protest
march
in Fullerton

-Lou Noble

helped spark a protest 
in Orange County

Saturday, October 13, 2018



Dialogue 2
How can we 
END 
HOMELESSNESS 
NOT JUST 
MANAGE IT?



Society is 
criminalizing homelessness

[Meanwhile..]
Pear Jam raised $900,000 to help

People want to DO Something.

[We need to] Change minds 
before we change hearts

Think about what 
your resources are
to step up to the plate.

Ernie Chico Perez



Tyrone Stokes
aka Lyrically Twisted
“IMAGINE”

“Game on... 
Hoping to achieve something 
they can put they name on”
If youre shooting for the stars 
never forget 
that effort determines distance

The Dope Spot in Pomona
is about Education..and providing
a home.  We wanted to give kids
direction ... on how to make it in hip hop

Otherwise, kids just watch TV
and just Try to Make It.



Darkside90042 
“I want to point out the album
...EDUTAINMENT by KRS One
Mostly, I want to Teach
They can always throw you 
in a cell, but you will always 
know what you know.
The one thing you take with you 
is your knowledge.”

“In community college, we were 
shown pics of garbage and 
 homeless people next to 
the garbage
and the students 
considered them the same...”

Kayla L.



“In community college, we were 

Any artist that’s a 
part of the movement...
has a voice here.

And Every step here, 
makes a difference

Not going to be effective 
in a message
if not out there doing it

Ernie R

I want to make a documentary
about homelessness...
the only reason I’m not 
homeless is disability 
insurance. Brian

Nicholas WIldstar



Darkside90042 
didnt plan on speaking...
but say my name
 3x like Candyman, I appear
I am An independent 
hip hop artist

“his superpower 
  was invisibility
the rain was 
   his only shower”

<spoken word piece>
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